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Philip Rivers 

QB 

Carthage 

Cannibals 

Fletcher Cox 

DE 

Iowa City  

Cubs 

28 of 38, 441 yards, 4 TDs. Carried 

his team in showdown with Chino.  

8 Tackles, 3 Sacks, 1 QB Hur. Led 

fine defensive effort versus Knights. 

Who was slick 

in Week 

Twelve? 
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LeGarrette Blount pushes away a Chino defender on his way to an 18-yard run in overtime 

action at The Killing Field in Carthage. Substituting for an injured Eddie Lacy, Blount 

rushed for 124 yards and proved to be a valuable complement to Philip Rivers in the 

Cannibals’ dramatic 33-30 victory over conference rival Chino (STORY INSIDE). 
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1 2 3 4 OT Total 

Chino 0 10 7 14 0 31 

Carthage 3 14 7 7 3 34 

       

Passing Cmp Att Yds TD 

Rivers 28 38 441 4 

Rushing Car Yds Avg TD 

Blount 31 124 4.0 0 

Receiving Rec Yds Avg TD 

Gordon 7 157 22.4 1 

Passing Cmp Att Yds TD 

Newton 14 19 179 1 

Rushing Car Yds Avg TD 

Peterson 23 134 5.8 3 

Receiving Rec Yds Avg TD 

Hartline 4 82 20.5 1 

3311  3344  Philip Rivers 

TEAM LEADERS TEAM LEADERS 

OOnn  22
nndd

  &&  ggooaall,,  ttrraaiilliinngg  bbyy  aa  TTDD  wwiitthh  sseeccoonnddss  lleefftt,,  PPhhiilliipp  RRiivveerrss  

hhuussttlleedd  ttoo  tthhee  lliinnee,,  ddrrooppppeedd  bbaacckk  aanndd  ffiirreedd  aa  sshhoorrtt  ssllaanntt  tthhaatt  JJaarreedd  

CCooookk  ssnnaarreedd  aanndd  rraann  iinn  ffoorr  tthhee  TTDD  tthhaatt  sseenntt  tthhee  ggaammee  iinnttoo  OOTT..  

SUMMARY:  Carthage corner Keenan Lewis picked off Cam Newton on the first play of the 2nd quarter and on the next play Philip Rivers 

connected with Doug Baldwin for an 18-yard TD pass to give the Cannibals a 10-0 lead. After a quick three-and-out by the Convicts, Jared Cook 

turned a dump-off pass into a 55-yard gain then Rivers hit Josh Gordon in the end zone for a 25-yard score to make it 17-0 Carthage. But Roddy 

White stemmed the Carthage tide with catches of 27 and 23 yards to key an 80-yard drive that ended with Adrian Peterson breaking around the end 

for a 5-yard TD run. The Cannibals marched back, looking to deliver Chino an early mortal blow, but Chino safety Jamarca Sanford picked off Rivers 

on 1st and goal at the Convicts’ 1-foot line to keep the score 17-10 at half time. A 44-yard TD pass to Chino’s Brian Hartline tied the game at 17 in the 

3rd then, after Carthage had regained the lead, TD runs of 10 and 15 yards by Peterson on consecutive drives gave Chino a 31 -24 lead with 4:54 left. 

During the ensuing Carthage rally, LeGarrette Blount ran 8 times for 55 yards and caught an 11-yard pass to set up an 8-yard TD pass to Cook, 

sending the game to OT. In OT, Blount broke an 18-yard run that put Carthage in range for Steven Hauschka, who booted a 40-yard FG for the win. 

01-10-2015 The Killing Field   Temp: 71   Wind: 0-5    None        MVP: Philip Rivers     

                                                                                                     

Scoring Summary                                                                                      

1  2:48  Carthage          FG Hauschka 26 (11-83-6:20)                                  0-3              

2 14:41  Carthage        TD Rivers 18 pass to Baldwin (Hauschka) (1-18-0:09)         0-10             

2 12:01  Carthage        TD Rivers 25 pass to Gordon (Hauschka) (2-80-0:59)          0-17             

2  8:44  Chino             TD Peterson 5 run (Bailey,D) (6-80-3:17)                     7-17             

2  4:45  Chino             FG Bailey 45 (5-28-2:16)                                     10-17             

3 13:48  Chino            TD Newton 44 pass to Hartline (Bailey,D) (3-71-1:04)       17-17             

3  8:44  Carthage         TD Rivers 8 pass to Ellison (Hauschka) (9-80-5:04)          17-24             

4 10:35  Chino            TD Peterson 10 run (Bailey,D) (9-80-6:01)                   24-24             

4  4:54  Chino            TD Peterson 15 run (Bailey,D) (4-43-2:24)                   31-24             

4  0:07  Carthage         TD Rivers 8 pass to Cook (Hauschka) (13-86-4:42)            31-31             

5  9:23  Carthage         FG Hauschka 40 (8-51-3:35)                                  31-34 

                     CHI          CAR                                                                    

First Downs          20           29                                                                    

Rushes           28-158       35-142                                                                    

Passes         19-14-179   38-28-441                                                                    

Sacked             3-21         3-29                                                                    

Fumble                0            1                                                                    

Penalties          4-40       10-107                                                                    

Turnovers             1            1                                                                    

Missed Tackles       10           13                                                                    

Blitzes              13           25                                                                    

Time              28:49        36:48                                                                    

Third Down         1-10         7-14                                                                    

Fourth Down         0-1          0-1                                                                    

Red Att/Td/Fg     3/3/0        5/3/1                                                                    

Net Offense         316          554  

QUOTES: “The players executed the game plan to near perfection and we still had to come from behind and go into overtime to win at home! 

That’s a good team we beat today! That’s our best victory so far this year!” – Carthage coach, Ken Main. 

“What did they get – 5,000 yards offence or something like that? I think we need to do a hell of a lot better, that’s what I think! – Chino coach, Rob 

Nazar, when asked what he thought of his defence. 

Kokopali @Crimpcarving 

Philip Rivers, the Warrior, is back and 

eating the hearts of our enemies!  

HHAAPPPPYY  FFAANN  AANNGGRRYY  FFAANN  

Wanda @Wandathewardenness 

OMG! Where was our defence? 

I’m sorry but that was just BAD!! 

8-4-0 10-2-0 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TRIUMPH 

8-4-0 

PATRIOTS 

3-9-0 

14
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0

  

0

  

31 

3 

OT 

Jay Cutler 
15 of 22, 190 yards, 3 TDs 

Blake Bortles 
12 of 25, 112 yards, 1 INT 

The Triumph marched 61 yards on their opening drive to see it end on an 18-yard TD pass from Jay Cutler to Kendall 

Wright. The Pats gave away their first possession when Keshawn Martin fumbled the ensuing kickoff setting up a 

second Triumph TD on a 12-yard pass to Antonio Brown. The Pats marched 74 yards in reply but settled for a FG to 

make it 14-3. Twin Cities broke it open soon after when Brown returned a punt 62 yards for a TD and Darius Butler 

picked off Blake Bortles to set up a 14-yard TD pass to Vincent Jackson. The Pats folded in a scoreless 2nd half to end it.  

VIOLATORS 

6-6-0 

HELLFIRE 

1-11-0 
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0

  

0
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40 

Of  
20 

OT 

Jamal Charles 
22 Carries, 101 yards, 2 TDs 

Hakeem Nicks 
4 Catches, 79 yards, 1 TD 

A 22-yard pass to Hakeem Nicks set up a Matt Prater FG to give Mohave an early 3-0 lead. But a 27-yard pass 

interference penalty on Aaron Williams followed by two 15-yard completions to Dez Bryant set up a 17-yard TD pass 

from Matt Stafford to Torrey Smith to give Virden a 7-3 lead. The Mohave offence struggled in the 1st half, giving the 

Violators good field position to score 13 2nd quarter points and take a 20-6 half time lead. Jamaal Charles opened the 

2nd half with a 3-yard TD run and Marcus Sherels returned a punt 87 yards for a TD to cap the major scoring for Virden.  

SPARTANS 

9-3-0 

NORTH STARS 

6-6-0 
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17
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10

  

0

  

0
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33 

30 

OT 

Peyton Manning 
14 of 22, 288 yards, 2 TDs  

Alex Smith 
23 of 32, 266 yards, 1 TD 

Trent Cole forced a fumble by Peyton Manning that was returned 63 yards by Antonio Cromartie for a TD to give 

Markham a 14-3 lead in the 2nd. But Manning found Pierre Garçon for a 32-yard TD pass to spark a 17-point burst that 

gave Pickering a 20-17 half time lead. Markham scored on its 1st series of the 3rd quarter on a 1-yard TD pass from Alex 

Smith to Jordy Nelson and added a FG to build a 27-23 lead before Jordan Cameron rumbled 59 yards for a TD to regain 

the Spartans’ lead. After Markham tied it at 30, Josh Scobee kicked the game-winner from 42 yards as time expired. 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

GLADIATORS 

3-9-0 

BLUE EAGLES 

3-9-0 
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28 

14 

OT 

LeSean McCoy 
32 Carries, 166 yards, 1 TD 

Terrelle Pryor 
9 Carries, 100 yards, 1 TD  

Eagles’ RB, Ray Rice rushed 4 times for 33 yards to cap a 78-yard drive with a 2-yard TD run to give his team a 7-0 lead 

in the 2nd quarter. But the Glads countered with LeSean McCoy, who rushed for 86 yards on the next two series to set 

up a 25-yard TD pass to Jarvis Landry and his own 12-yard TD run to make it 14-7 at half time. Big Ben hit seldom-used 

rookie WR, Bruce Ellington deep in stride for a 43-yard TD pass to open the 3rd quarter then found McCoy open for a 

10-yard TD pass to build a 28-7 lead. Terrelle Pryor scrambled for a late Eagles’ TD but fell short of a miracle comeback. 

SWORDFISH 

3-9-0 

MUSTANGS 

12-0-0 

0

  

21

  

7

  

10

  

0

  

7

  

0

  

0

  

0

  

3

  

7 

Of  
41 

OT 

Zac Stacy 
26 Carries, 103 yards 

Matt Ryan 
24 of 35, 269 yards, 4 TDs, 1 INT 

Aurora’s Chris Long blocked a punt on Sebastian’s first possession, setting up an 18-yard TD pass from Matt Ryan to 

Julian Edelman to open the scoring. The next Swordfish series ended abruptly when Karlos Dansby intercepted Andy 

Dalton and returned it 19 yards to the house to make it 14-0 after slightly more than 2 minutes. An 81-yard Mustangs 

drive saw Jeremy Kerley make it a 21-point 1st quarter with an 11-yard TD catch. It was 28-0 before Sebastian finally got 

on the board late in the 2nd. But that would be all the damage they could inflict as the Aurora defence dominated again. 

REGULATORS 

6-6-0 

EXCALIBURS 

7-5-0 
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0

  

0

  

15

  

17 

21 

OT 

Tony Romo 
30 of 44, 311 yards, 1 TD 

Kelvin Benjamin 
8 Catches, 116 yards, 1 TD 

A 48-yard run by Marshawn Lynch set up the first of two Blair Walsh FGs to give York a 6-0 lead early in the 2nd. Frank 

Gore eclipsed that with a 5-yard TD run then Tony Romo targeted Keenan Allen for a 25-yard TD pass to put the Regs in 

front 14-6 at half time. Tom Brady broke a 2nd half deadlock with a 49-yard TD pass to rookie Kelvin Benjamin that, 

after a good 2-point convert, tied it at 14. Justin Tucker booted a 42-yard FG to put Carolina in front but a 1-yard TD run 

by Lynch wound up the difference for York as William Gay knocked away a 4th down pass in the end zone with 0:06 left.  



 

T-LIZARDS 

8-4-0 

CORN KINGS 

8-3-0 
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10 

OT 

Nick Foles 
18 of 26, 249 yards, 1 TD, 1 INT 

Joe Flacco 
24 of 45, 209 yards, 2 INT 

Durham’s Devin McCourty wrestled the ball from Larry Fitzgerald for a 1st quarter interception that set up the game’s 

opening score – a 1-yard dive for a TD by Reggie Bush. The Corn Kings turned the ball over on downs in their next 

possession, setting up a 12-yard TD pass to Bush to make the score 14-0 for the Lizards. Cowtown came back with a 1-

yard sneak for a TD by Joe Flacco, but an efficient two-minute drill by Nick Foles got the Lizards back into the end zone 

before the half. The 2nd half was dominated by the Durham defence while the offence added a late TD for the easy win. 

KNIGHTS 

0-12-0 

CUBS 

8-4-0 

0
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0

  

3

  

0

  

0

  

10

  

0

  

0

  

6

  

10

Of  
29 

OT 

Mike Glennon 
22 of 32, 199 yards, 1 TD, 1 INT 

Colin Kaepernick 
14 of 22, 174 yards 

The Cubs scored on all three 1st quarter possessions, including a 12-yard TD run by Jeremy Hill, before Drayton Florence 

broke the game open early with a 37-yard interception return for a TD to give the Cubs a 20-0 lead. Iowa benefitted 

from good field position to set up 3 Greg Zuerlein FGs in the 1st half. The Knights closed out the 1st half with a 79-yard 

drive but failed to score after Le’Veon Bell was stopped on 4th and 1 at the Cubs’ 1 yard line. A scoreless stalemate in 

the 3rd quarter gave way to some late offence from LA when Mike Glennon found Brandin Cooks for a 33-yard TD pass. 

SLUGGS 

9-3-0 

MONARCHS 

4-8-0 
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30 

10 

OT 

RGIII 
11 of 20, 159 yards, 2 TD 

DeMarco Murray 
14 Carries, 65 yards 

A 41-yard pick-six by Brent Grimes and a blocked punt by Darrelle Revis led to 10 points while a 47-yard TD strike from 

RGIII to Alshon Jeffery with 0:39 left in the 2nd were the highlights of a 1st half that ended with the Banana Sluggs 

leading comfortably 23-3. With the Monarchs pressing to come back, Ryan Tannehill was picked off mid-way through 

the 3rd quarter by Jairus Byrd, who returned it 30 yards to set up a 16-yard TD pass to Andre Johnson. The Monarchs 

found the end zone on a 1-yard run by Vic Ballard but the Sluggs ran out the clock in the 4th to preserve the win. 

 



 

East W L T Pct Pts Ave Opp Ave Diff Home Div Conf 

Carthage 10 2 0 0.833 380 31.7 322 26.8 4.8 6  0  0 4  0  0 7  1  0 

Twin Cities 8 4 0 0.667 285 23.8 252 21 2.8 3  2  0 4  1  0 6  2  0 

Virden 6 6 0 0.5 367 30.6 306 25.5 5.1 4  2  0 1  4  0 3  5  0 

Charleswood 3 9 0 0.25 190 15.8 332 27.7 -11.8 3  3  0 2  3  0 2  6  0 

Mohave 1 11 0 0.083 271 22.6 391 32.6 -10 0  6  0 1  4  0 1  7  0 

West W L T Pct Pts Ave Opp Ave Diff Home Div Conf 

Santa Clara 9 3 0 0.75 402 33.5 298 24.8 8.7 5  1  0 5  0  0 8  0  0 

Chino 8 4 0 0.667 325 27.1 265 22.1 5 5  1  0 3  1  0 5  3  0 

Iowa City 8 4 0 0.667 361 30.1 334 27.8 2.3 5  2  0 3  2  0 5  3  0 

Mission Viejo 4 8 0 0.333 247 20.6 303 25.3 -4.7 3  4  0 1  4  0 3  5  0 

Los Angeles 0 12 0 0 175 14.6 366 30.5 -15.9 0  5  0 0  5  0 0  8  0 

North W L T Pct Pts Ave Opp Ave Diff Home Div Conf 

Pickering 9 3 0 0.75 357 29.8 264 22 7.8 4  1  0 3  2  0 5  3  0 

Durham 8 4 0 0.667 371 30.9 248 20.7 10.3 5  1  0 4  1  0 6  2  0 

York 7 5 0 0.583 260 21.7 240 20 1.7 3  3  0 1  3  0 4  4  0 

Cowtown 6 6 0 0.5 300 25 324 27 -2 3  3  0 2  3  0 3  5  0 

Markham 6 6 0 0.5 255 21.3 241 20.1 1.2 3  3  0 2  3  0 4  4  0 

South W L T Pct Pts Ave Opp Ave Diff Home Div Conf 

Aurora (z) 12 0 0 1 419 34.9 148 12.3 22.6 7  0  0 5  0  0 8  0  0 

South Carolina 6 6 0 0.5 300 25 307 25.6 -0.6 3  3  0 3  1  0 4  4  0 

Scarborough 3 9 0 0.25 234 19.5 317 26.4 -6.9 0  7  0 1  4  0 2  6  0 

Gwinnett 3 9 0 0.25 239 19.9 330 27.5 -7.6 1  5  0 2  3  0 3  5  0 

Sebastian 3 9 0 0.25 227 18.9 377 31.4 -12.5 1  4  0 1  4  0 1  7  0 

(z)-clinched division 

           

# Player Team Att Cmp C% Yards In I% Lg TD TD% Rate 

1 Manning, P PIC 349 227 65 3110 8 2.3 80 32 9.2 114.4 

2 Brees DTL 206 151 73.3 1757 4 1.9 66 11 5.3 108.4 

3 Rivers, P CAR 381 253 66.4 3586 11 2.9 75 27 7.1 108.2 

4 Cutler TCT 227 150 66.1 1779 8 3.5 42 20 8.8 104.5 

5 Wilson, R ICC 312 215 68.9 2594 6 1.9 69 17 5.4 104.3 

6 Griffin III SCB 331 209 63.1 2836 5 1.5 73 20 6 104.2 

7 Ryan, M AUR 458 303 66.2 3349 8 1.7 76 32 7 103.7 

8 Foles DTL 190 116 61.1 1544 2 1.1 57 12 6.3 103.5 

9 Newton, C CHI 363 252 69.4 2497 4 1.1 47 20 5.5 102.4 

10 Stafford, M VV 394 246 62.4 3576 9 2.3 80 21 5.3 100.2 

11 Smith, A MAR 314 196 62.4 2039 2 0.6 48 17 5.4 96.5 

12 Romo SC 489 307 62.8 3132 9 1.8 71 24 4.9 89.8 

13 Glennon LAK 199 126 63.3 1193 2 1 55 7 3.5 87.4 

14 Flacco COW 447 271 60.6 3297 17 3.8 80 25 5.6 86.1 

15 Luck MOH 426 244 57.3 2953 9 2.1 77 16 3.8 82.4 

16 Brady YOR 342 195 57 2431 9 2.6 73 14 4.1 81.9 

17 Manziel TCT 230 140 60.9 1489 6 2.6 45 8 3.5 80.5 

18 Rodgers, A SBE 237 141 59.5 1622 8 3.4 54 10 4.2 80.2 

19 Roethlisberger GWG 380 226 59.5 2498 13 3.4 63 17 4.5 79.7 

20 Tannehill MVM 374 220 58.8 2253 10 2.7 51 15 4 78.4 

WEEK TWELVE 



         

 

 

    

   

 

    

 

 

# Player Team Att Yds Ave Lg TD 

1 Johnson, C PIC 256 1237 4.8 35 5 

2 McCoy, L GWG 267 1135 4.3 56 8 

3 Morris, A COW 207 1083 5.2 41 6 

4 Charles, J VV 230 1075 4.7 51 11 

5 Lynch, M YOR 226 1073 4.7 48 9 

6 Moreno SCB 197 979 5 24 15 

7 Lacy CAR 204 932 4.6 57 13 

8 Murray MVM 199 918 4.6 62 9 

9 Spiller ICC 144 848 5.9 55 4 

10 Gore SC 176 842 4.8 56 9 

11 Peterson, A CHI 182 826 4.5 31 12 

12 Forte AUR 186 799 4.3 55 12 

13 Ivory CHP 182 744 4.1 50 5 

14 Bell, L LAK 196 708 3.6 44 1 

15 Blount CAR 151 645 4.3 24 4 

16 Ball, M MOH 127 621 4.9 50 6 

17 Ellington MAR 110 573 5.2 43 3 

18 Pryor SBE 71 563 7.9 36 4 

19 Rice, R SBE 150 555 3.7 62 5 

20 Jackson, F DTL 124 537 4.3 20 13 

# Player Team No Yds Ave Lg TD 

1 Bryant, D VV 88 1427 16.2 50 10 

2 Brown, A TCT 84 941 11.2 45 10 

3 Green, A SC 82 1071 13.1 71 8 

4 Edelman AUR 76 736 9.7 52 11 

5 Johnson, A SCB 73 944 12.9 46 3 

6 Wright, K TCT 71 694 9.8 35 6 

7 Boldin AUR 69 1225 17.8 76 14 

8 Jackson, V TCT 67 1141 17 42 10 

9 Graham, J MOH 64 887 13.9 65 5 

10 Woodhead CHI 64 521 8.1 35 4 

11 Jackson, D SBE 63 935 14.8 60 7 

12 Douglas, H MOH 63 709 11.3 40 4 

13 Garcon PIC 61 819 13.4 71 14 

14 Jennings, G SC 60 559 9.3 58 7 

15 Olsen CHI 58 493 8.5 36 5 

16 Jeffery SCB 57 933 16.4 65 12 

17 Rice, R SBE 57 478 8.4 22 0 

18 Thomas, D PIC 56 1034 18.5 80 9 

19 Watkins, S CHP 56 764 13.6 71 5 

20 Forte AUR 56 374 6.7 41 4 

# Player Team FGA FGM FG% 40 50 Lg Pts 

1 Zuerlein ICC 37 34 91.9 10 3 51 137 

2 Crosby VV 33 29 87.9 8 3 54 125 

3 Folk AUR 24 21 87.5 14 7 55 113 

4 Henery SCB 22 20 90.9 7 1 50 108 

5 Hauschka CAR 25 20 80 9 2 53 104 

6 Prater MOH 30 26 86.7 7 3 56 103 

7 Dawson DTL 19 19 100 6 2 57 101 

8 Bailey, D CHI 26 20 76.9 11 2 52 97 

9 Feely SBE 28 22 78.6 5 1 52 90 

10 Brown, J MAR 24 20 83.3 9 5 53 87 

11 Novak COW 21 18 85.7 6 1 56 86 

12 Tucker, J SC 22 16 72.7 7 2 54 84 

13 Walsh YOR 23 17 73.9 5 3 54 78 

14 Vinatieri SS 19 17 89.5 5 2 54 75 

15 Carpenter MVM 17 14 82.4 3 1 53 71 

16 Gostkowski TCT 12 12 100 5 0 49 69 

17 Suisham GWG 12 12 100 3 0 45 65 

18 Bironas CHP 15 12 80 6 2 53 58 

19 Janikowski PIC 6 5 83.3 0 0 38 55 

20 Lindell LAK 14 12 85.7 6 2 59 55 
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ROOKIE OF THE 

YEAR? 

BY RANDY BACHMAN (CONTRIBUTOR) ON DECEMBER 14, 2014 

Every expert believed going into the draft 

that it was deep at the wide receiver 

position this year. But how could any of 

them foresee just how deep?  

Six rookie wide-outs around the league are 

stepping up and performing key roles in 

their teams’ offences this season. Sammy 

Watkins in Charleswood (taken at #4 

overall) and Mike Evans in Cowtown (taken 

at #12 overall) are two of those who are 

making headlines for their big play ability 

and for their draft pedigree. But right up 

there with both of those gold chip 

prospects is the receiver considered too 

“raw” for the 1st round; a player the 

Excalibers coveted enough to trade away 3 

draft picks in order to secure the right to  

 select with the last pick in the 2nd round. That player is Florida State star Kelvin Benjamin, the most 

underrated of the top three rookie performers at wide receiver so far this year.  

Benjamin has impressive numbers: 53 catches, 816 yards, 15.4 yard average and 5 TDs. But more 

impressive is the way he has earned the confidence of veteran QB, Tom Brady in such a short 

time. Brady has targeted Benjamin 52 times in the last 5 games, compared with just 40 targets 

over the first 7. That game action is not the product of nagging injuries to Victor Cruz, however. It is 

because Benjamin’s size and physicality allow him to make catches even when he’s well-covered. 

“I tell him in the huddle, ‘go make me a play Benji’ and he goes and makes it,” Tom Brady says 

when asked about this budding connection. “A small corner can’t cover him, even when he’s got 

him blanketed. When he learns this game he’s going to be one of the best. You watch.”  

Benjamin may have some more work cut out for him to become one of the best receivers in the 

game, but fans in York don’t need to be convinced that he is already the best rookie wide receiver 

out there.     

 

BY ARTHUR KING (CONTRIBUTOR) ON JANUARY 25, 2014 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEW YORK – The history of the Santa Clara Banana Sluggs’ franchise has been as tortured as it has, at times, been glorious. 

Few are likely to recall that this team was born into the EFL under an ill-fated star as the 1-15 Meadowlands Swamp Dogs – a 

team with a nickname slightly less ridiculous but equally as cartoonish as the current one. The team’s original owner was a true 

character on par with some kind of brazen prohibition era gangster, but without the ruthlessly violent or clever attributes that 

would have made him a successful bootlegger. His control of the team did not outlast that initial regular season and soon the 

franchise had moved to Ringgold, GA where it joined the ranks of teams named after unnaturally-coloured birds. 

 Under the tepid leadership of Tim Molinaro, the Crimson Hawks never experienced a winning season in three tries, 

but made the playoffs with a 7-9 record in 2010, only to suffer the worst playoff defeat in league history, 42-0, at the hands of 

the Florida Dragons in the quarter finals.  

But it was in 2011 that a “saviour” of sorts arrived at the team’s front office in Ringgold decked out in a black cape, a 

tall hat, and a contract written in zombie blood signed by Astaroth, the Crown Prince of Hell. The “saviour” was none other than 

Chris Worthley, newly evicted from Hell after over-staying his welcome there. He astutely offered to take the team in 

exchange for not taking Molinaro’s mortal soul and for allowing him to live out his life peacefully on a worm farm in North 

Georgia. It was a deal that Molinaro could not refuse, even without the bonus of the worm farm.  

The team was zapped to Hell, MI where it donned the black, bone white and blood red of the Death Valley 

Undertakers. Under Worthley the Undertakers sought to truly bury their opponents. He went about his business with an 

unparalleled obnoxiousness that managed to even shock the sensibilities of the shameless Jim Heaton (before his Chinese 

Heiress wife sold the Dragons out from underneath his feet).  

The high water mark of the Worthley era came in 2012 with an unparalleled display of offensive dominance – 

“offensive” in both the moving-the-ball-down-the-field-efficiently sense; and the belligerent, disrespectful-to-others sense. 

Death Valley went 15-1 and earned a trip to the Gale Sayers Game; where they fell to the Forces of Good, led by the golden 

paladin, Darrin Jones. Despite the big game loss, any other team with a similar record of success would have drawn unreserved 

accolades from media, fans and opponents alike. But the best offence in the history of the league was just as apt to draw scorn 

and resentment as it was admiration. This was due to the unbridled zeal with which Coach Worthley ran up the score. The 

Undertakers developed a cult following similar to that of the old NFL Raiders, but darker and more prone to actual violence. 

There were, after all, real zombies among the team’s following; and they didn’t dine on Oscar Meyer hot dogs.  

When the violations of natural law became too frightful to ignore, Nature, in the form of the FBI and the US Military, 

intervened in a dramatic and final way. Which, of course, brings us to Week 12 and the long-awaited announcement that the 

now Santa Clara Banana Sluggs have a new owner. A real human owner who, as far as anyone can tell, has not made any deals 

with the Devil. 

Earlier this week, Neil Shannon took the podium in his home town of Beaufort, South Carolina, to announce that he 

had purchased the Banana Sluggs from the US Military. The terms of the deal were not disclosed, but insiders say that the US 

Government, desperate to rid itself of a professional football team as a unit within its military org chart, sold it for the sum of 

$1.00 and guaranteed government subsidies to cover this year’s remaining salaries and to help move the team from its current 

base in California to a new home of Shannon’s choosing. 

“I am proud to announce today the fulfilment of a personal dream to own a professional football team,” Shannon 

began, his face beaming with pride and his eyes glistening with the mist of emotion. “I am humbled by the trust shown in me by 

our fine military-industrial complex and I promise to do my patriotic duty by them and make this team a team that they can be 

proud of; a team that America can be proud of – America’s Team!” 

With that, a brass band struck up ‘The Invincible Eagle’ by John Philip Sousa and General Brathwaite Supernaw 

saluted as the Marine Corps Honour Guard discharged rifles into the air in unison. The remainder of the “Press Conference” 

consisted of stuffy speeches by military brass, recruiting videos, and more John Philip Sousa than 21
st
-century society can bear. 

There was no opportunity to actually question Shannon, the General, or the grim Yorgo Kaldis; on hand to represent the 

shadowy EFL ‘Committee of Directors,’ the black-suited executives that run the league with an iron fist behind the scenes. 

  What little is known about Shannon’s personal life passes the sniff test. He is a retired Army Officer, an active  

    

 



 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

North Stars coach Darrin Jones looks perturbed while watching the 

Spartans drive down the field in the 4th quarter of a game the Stars 

would lose 33-30. Jones is coming under fire for out-dated offensive 

and defensive schemes reminiscent of the NFL in the 1960s. 

involved in the game after that, putting together a solid but ultimately meaningless 65-yard drive for a touchdown on a 1-yard 

plunge by seldom-used Vic Ballard to make the final score 30-10.  

It was a rare win for the Undertakers/Sluggs defence. Loaded with talent, but ranked #12 in the league overall, the 

defensive unit Shannon inherited from the Worthley has, over the years, redefined the meaning of the term “underperformance,” 

pushing it more towards “non-performance.” This woeful condition has always been more the result of a scheme flaw, or a lack of 

attention to detail, than anything else. Although it is a small sample size (one game, against the Monarchs no less) the rare 

discipline shown by the Sluggs’ D this week, without having to abandon the blitz, augers well for the future and indicates, 

perhaps, that the ‘Dark Ages’ of the Swamp Dogs/Crimson Hawks/Undertakers/Banana Sluggs are finally over. 

      FORWARD TO THE PAST 

One of the many criticisms being levelled at the North Stars by frustrated fans and local Markham sports media is their lack of 

scoring relative to the “Big Guns” of the league; of which fans in Markham consider their team to be one, despite the mounting 

evidence to the contrary. Fans also don’t like Alex Smith, especially now that the Stars have lost twice as many games as they did 

in 2013, with 4 weeks still remaining in the regular season. 

 Heading into Markham’s important Week 12 contest against the Pickering Spartans, the North Stars had averaged just 

20.5 points per game, good for 15
th

 in the league. In offensive categories such as red zone scoring % and TD %, the Stars were 

near also near the bottom; not the worst, but certainly not at the playoff grade level fans had come to expect after two years of 

efficient and successful football. The Conference Champion North Stars of 2013 had averaged 27.2 points per game, while the 

League Champion North Stars of 2012 had averaged 28.3 points. 

 For the average fan, the reason was obvious: Alex Smith. There had been only one major change made to the offence and 

that involved the quarterback, arguably the most important position in the game. It did not matter to those watching the bottom 

line that Smith had thrown just 2 interceptions all year and led the second most mistake-free offence in the EFL; what mattered 

was that the team under his leadership was averaging a paltry 5.6 yards per pass attempt and was not scoring much.  

 Meanwhile, Eli Manning moldered on the Markham sideline, looking more petulant every week. For a competitor who 

was the only quarterback on the roster in 2013, benching was the ultimate humiliation. But he wasn’t the only petulant one; the 

fans were clamoring for a return to Eli to face their bitter Divisional foe. They became very vocal about it, holding an anti-Smith 

rally out front of the Dawg Pound involving 11 midgets dressed in Smith jerseys lobbing oversized footballs that always fell short  

 

member of the Church of the Infinite Resurrection in 

Beaufort, a local Big Brother and Rotary Club member, an 

Alderman, a former football star at the Citadel, an 

accomplished amateur fiddle player, and is notably kind to 

small children. It is easy to forget, or never to know, that he 

owns Dark Oceans Worldwide Services, the most exclusive, 

high-tech, and controversial military protection service in the 

world. It is a mercenary enterprise reputedly so efficient and 

deadly that Amnesty International is afraid to blacklist them, 

or even acknowledge they exist. And, at risk of incurring the 

wrath of any of its employees, I will not mention them again 

in this column, except in extreme and flattering circumstances. 

Shannon flew out the next day to Mission Viejo to 

spend time with his team and take in its tilt against the 

Monarchs. With former Citadel teammate Joe Chefalo 

coordinating the offence and Shannon himself consulting with 

Robert Mathis on defensive alignments for the game, the 

Sluggs got off to a quick start on the backside with Brent 

Grimes intercepting Ryan Tannehill and returning it 41 yards 

to the house for the opening score and Darrelle Revis 

blocking a punt to set up a field goal. But while the Santa 

Clara offence controlled the ball (partly because the 

Monarchs’ offence could not maintain its control) they were 

unable to breach the end zone until late in the first half when 

RGIII completed a pass across the middle that a wide open 

Alshon Jeffery took 47 yards for the major and a 23-3 half 

time lead.  

In the second half, safety Jairus Byrd hauled in a 

toss from Tannehill and returned it 30 yards to the Mission 

Viejo 16 yard line. That set up the final Sluggs touchdown, a 

16-yard pass to Andre Johnson. The Monarchs finally got  

 

 

      

 



 

of their targets – an apparent reference to Smith’s poor passing accuracy deep down field. The fans did not care if Eli threw 

interceptions – he won a lot of games and made football exciting in the losses.   

 But, (remember you read it here first) it may not be all Alex’s fault! Early-season rumours of a system change in 

Markham are true. My sources confirm that Darrin Jones, while lounging in the off-season, became enamoured with a book 

written by football historian, Eben Beezling, called ‘Landry – the Innovator.’ It is a book about the contributions to football 

tactics made by Tom Landry, former coach of the NFL’s Dallas Cowboys. It details his development of the 4-3 defence, the 

“flex,” the man-in-motion, the shotgun, and the offensive line “set” to conceal shifts by the running backs. It is an excellent book 

and very detailed. Apparently Jones was so enamored with Landry’s “vision” that he decided to make it the basis of an overhaul in 

both his offensive and defensive game plans. The only problem, of course, is that these were “innovations” of the 50’s. After a few 

games, game film revealed the secret and the news spread rapidly through EFL coaching circles, causing much quiet snickering.  

 Jones ignored the cries of the masses and installed a daring offensive game plan for Alex Smith, using plenty of shotgun 

and two long pass plays to use against the Spartans. It worked, sort of. Smith wound up with a season high 266 passing yards 

while leading the offence to 23 points and not turning the ball over, but the Stars lost the game 33-30. In what is fast becoming a 

common occurrence, Peyton Manning turned on the heat in the fourth quarter, passing to overcome a deficit and putting Josh 

Scobee in position to kick a 42-yard game-winning field goal as time expired.  

AROUND THE EFL 

Week 12 was a relatively exciting week on the heels of one of the worst weeks in living memory. Here is a rundown: 

 LaGarrette Blount is getting a lot of love for filling the shoes of Eddie Lacy and making some key runs in a 34-31 

overtime win by Carthage over Chino at the Killing Field in Samoa. But make no mistake: this game was all Philip Rivers. Russ 

Flont of ESPN can gush on screen until his temples burst about Blount’s “gritty, powerful running style reminiscent of the great 

Jim Brown, if not greater!” the truth is that Rivers’ 441 passing yards had more to do with Blount’s ability to gain 124 yards on 

the ground than the reverse. This was a great battle between two sure contenders in the PAC, but it was the ability of Rivers to 

stretch the field and find the open receiver that made the difference. Carthage appears to be back on track. 

 The Regulators appear to be fading faster than a Polaroid photo of Tony Romo, left out in the Columbia sun at high noon, 

after dropping a 21-17 decision to York. The Regs led the Excaliburs 14-6 after 3 quarters at Camelot, but could not hold on 

against the clutch passing of Tom Brady. The vet threw a beauty deep down the middle to rookie Kelvin Benjamin for a 49-yard 

touchdown to tie the game then connected with Benjamin twice in double coverage to convert two third downs on the game-

winning touchdown drive. The York defence held off a dangerous late challenge by Romo when William Gay drilled AJ Green in 

the end zone, causing him to drop what would have been the winning touchdown with 6 seconds left in the game. 

 At Tillman Field in Cowtown, an apparently intoxicated Coach Jim Coghlin showed uncharacteristic rashness by 

gambling on 4
th

 and 3 in his own end and attempting an early onside kick in a 31-10 loss to rival Durham. This game was not 

close to the tenacious match-up that we saw in Week 4 at Durham, when the Corn Kings were a missed 2-point convert away from 

a chance at a big upset. But while it might be easy to lay the blame at the happy feet of Coghlin, (who apparently really enjoys the 

new “lite” corn whiskey shots available at the Tillman field concession stands), the fact remains that the Lizards have a dangerous 

secondary that turns deadly when protecting a lead against an erratic gun-slinger like Joe Flacco. 

 At the Fiery Depths in Mohave, the Violators kept the ball on the ground in a dual bid to tire out the Hellfire defence and 

protect Mr. Mistake from throwing the game away and ended up running away with a 40-20 win. Jamaal Charles broke the 100-

yard mark and scored 2 touchdowns, while the Virden defence held Andrew Luck to just 127 yards passing. The Violators, once 

thought to be out of contention, remain doggedly alive at 6-6 and appear to be peaking at the right moment. 

 In Iowa City, coach Deron Redding gave Colin Kaepernick the ball for the second straight game while a bewildered 

Russell Wilson, the most popular quarterback in Broccoli Country since Jeff Garcia, did calisthenics on the sidelines. Kaepernick 

is rapidly returning to ideal playing weight and added 10 rushes for 46 yards to his 174-yard passing day as the Cubs subdued the 

easily subduable Knights 29-10 in a game that was nearly impossible to watch after the 1
st
 quarter. 

 Speaking of impossible to watch, Blake Bortles is regressing so rapidly that he is fast becoming the most unwatchable 

quarterback in the league. Yes, even more unwatchable than Terrelle Pryor (who at least knows how to run). His quick start has 

made us all forget that he is like a pup in terms of his professional football development and he is playing with a bunch of other 

pups and the odd old dog. His latest poop on the Patriot Place carpet saw him complete just 12 of 25 passes for 112 yards and 1 

interception. His opponent, Jay Cutler, who looked even worse himself last week, got back on track this week with 3 TD passes 

and no picks. Johnny Football came in to mop up as the Triumph drowned the puppy-like Pats 31-3. 

 Chalk it up as a victory for experience over instinct as Big Ben out-dueled a lively Terrelle Pryor in a 28-14 downing of 

the Blue Eagles by Gwinnett at Bluff’s Stadium. Ben threw 3 touchdown passes to complement a 166-yard rushing day by LeSean 

McCoy – his second 160+ yardage day in as many weeks. Pryor made the most out of not being able to find his check down 

receivers by rushing for 100 yards and a touchdown. After only 8 games, Pryor now leads the Eagles in rushing yards – an 

indictment of Ray Rice if there ever was one.  

 And finally, (“finally” usually means I am about to mention Sebastian), Sebastian was pummelled by Matt Ryan and the 

thundering Mustangs, 41-7. Ryan threw 4 touchdown passes and Aurora scored 21 points in the first quarter to prompt the game’s 

sponsors to demand a 75% refund of their advertising fees to compensate for nobody watching the rest of the game. 
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Jimmy’s WEEK THIRTEEN PICKS 
 

GAMES TO WATCH 
 

DURHAM @ PICKERING (line – SPARTANS by 3) 

INJURIES: Durham – Eugene Monroe (PROBABLE), Marquise Goodwin (OUT); Pickering – Charles Tillman (OUT).  

 

This is the big showdown in Week 13 and it promises to be a classic. A Durham victory would give the Lizards the edge in the tie-

breaker and put pressure on the Spartans to win out the string and hope for help from rivals York or Markham. A Spartans’ victory 

would all but assure Pickering of the division title, their third in team history. The last time Pickering won its division the team went 

on to win it all. With Peyton Manning on fire in the fourth quarter of games and the team riding the crest of an eight-game winning 

streak, it is not hard to imagine the Spartans winning another Championship, provided they can push through the roadblock in  
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Aurora. The Lizards look more dangerous on paper, but their performance on the field has been irregular. On a positive note, the 

quarterback carousel is causing less havoc these days as Nick Foles rises to the de facto #1 spot and Drew Brees takes his 

medication as prescribed. Both teams are considered to be offensive powerhouses but only the Spartans are proving that week in, 

week out. However, the key to victory for both teams will be the play of their defences. The Spartans are solid, with Joe Haden 

and Dontari Poe occasionally posting all pro-calibre performances; but as a unit the defence has taken the ball away only 8 times 

all season. The Lizards are indisputably the second-best overall defence in the league and have taken the ball away 19 times, 

good for third place in the league. The Lizards clearly have the talent to stop Peyton Manning – but they may not have enough to 

stop him and Chris Johnson at the same time. Gus Konstantakos has shown more than once that he s not afraid to run Johnson 6, 

7 or 8 times in a row to get an opposing pass rush to back off. The Spartans will enjoy home field advantage, which explains the 

full field goal line, but the other intangibles are against them. Durham is hungry and regaining its confidence after a shaky start. 

Expect the Lizards to flex their muscles and make a statement. PICK: DURHAM 

 

VIRDEN @ TWIN CITIES (line – TRIUMPH by 2) 

INJURIES: Virden – Branden Albert (OUT), Anthony Barr (OUT), Melvin Ingram (OUT), Justin Blackmon (OUT), Julio 

Jones (OUT); Twin Cities – Devin Taylor (DOUBTFUL), Henry Melton (OUT).  

 

The Violators’ offence continues to move and score at an elite pace while the defence steadily improves after a rocky first half of 

the season. Left for dead after a 1-6 start, Lance Barrate has somehow managed to keep the flame of vengeance burning inside 

his players as they pick off unsuspecting opponents one-by-one. Now they are in a position to wrest a measure of control over 

their own destiny as they face down rival Twin Cities on the road. As impressive as Virden has been over a 5-game win streak, 

they remain equally as desperate; they cannot afford to lose again if they hope to maintain any reasonable hope of a playoff berth. 

The Triumph are in a dominant position here and can thank their luck that Jay Cutler is back and looking better after knee-

capping Charleswood last week. However, if they are going to win they will have to bombard Virden through the air and force a 

mistake by Matt Stafford...which might not take much forcing. The last time these teams played the Triumph out-gunned the 

Violators in a 35-34 shootout. Expect more fireworks this week with the Violators gaining the edge. PICK: VIRDEN 

 

GAMES OF NOTE 
COWTOWN @ YORK (line – EXCALIBURS by 6) 
INJURIES: Cowtown –Ryan Clady (OUT), Moke Evans (OUT), Zack Miller (OUT); York – Mike McGlynn (DOUBTFUL), 

Robert Geathers (OUT).    

 

After dropping the ball in Iowa City three weeks ago, the Corn Kings have wilted in successive losses to Aurora and Durham. 

They look like they are falling, nosediving actually, out of the playoff race. Of course they are not out of it yet and they can 

realize a near full recovery with an upset at Camelot this week. The last time these teams faced each other the Excaliburs gave up 

17 points but never let Cowtown inside their red zone; the defence was especially strong in the second half. On the offensive 

side, they controlled the ball with Marhsawn Lynch and eventually wore down the Corn King defence to log a 21-17 win. York 

will want to repeat that same game plan this week and Cowtown will certainly want to do better against it. But with the Corn 

King defensive line tiring early and often in recent games and Lynch showing no signs of crashing from a Skittle overdose, it  

might be too optimistic for Jim Coghlin to expect to stop the York running game. If the season were to end today, York would be 

in the playoffs. There are good reasons for that, but if anyone doubts them they should tune in and see why.  PICK: YORK  

 

SCARBOROUGH @ SOUTH CAROLINA (line – REGULATORS by 5) 

INJURIES: Scarborough – Charles Sims (PROBABLE), Aaron Rodgers (QUESTIONABLE), Kroy Biermann (OUT), 

Brodrick Bunkley OUT), Nate Burleson (OUT), D.J. Williams (OUT); South Carolina – Kyle Van Noy (DOUBTFUL),  Sam 

Acho (OUT), Chris Cook (OUT), Bradley Fletcher (OUT), Sam Shields (OUT).   

   

Aaron Rodgers is listed as ‘questionable’ but you can bet on one thing for sure: the Scarborough trainers will be doing everything 

in their power to get him upright for this game. Not because they need him to keep their playoff hopes alive – those died 

ignominiously last week against the Gladiators – but because nobody can abide to watch Terrelle Pryor learn on the job. There is 

also an opportunity here for Chris Dickinson to spread the misery around by knocking another leg out from the table holding up 

the Regulators’ playoff hopes. South Carolina is 1-4 in its last 5 games and losing its grip on a post-season berth. The team is  

 



 

 

 

 

fading fast, not because they are playing bad football, but because they aren’t playing good enough to win against teams that 

seem to want it more when crunch time comes. Fans in Columbia are starting to grumble about Tony Romo, questioning his 

desire to win. It is hard to find a technical flaw in Romo’s game to explain the slow slide, so his heart is an easy target. But if that 

knock applies to Romo, it applies equally to the whole team. The bottom line is the Regs need an easy win to boost their morale, 

but it won’t come easy if Rodgers returns. If Pryor goes, you can safely take the home team at -5. This is a tough game to bet 

because you aren’t betting football as much as you are on the medical profession. PICK: SOUTH CAROLINA  

 

AURORA @ MARKHAM (line – MUSTANGS by 9) 

INJURIES: Aurora – Arian Foster (OUT); Markham – Anthony Fasano (OUT), Jordan Reed (OUT).  

 

The Mustangs have clinched the South Division and they are one game away from clinching the no. 1 overall seed in the playoffs 

with a full one quarter of the season still remaining. Not even the great Dragons teams of 2008, 2009 and 2010 experienced such 

an early payoff for their regular season dominance. The Mustangs are on track to be the best regular season team in EFL history. 

All they have to do is keep winning big. This week they face what is shaping up to be their last big test. The North Stars are not 

as good as last year, but they can hang with the heavyweights, especially at home. They demonstrated that capacity last week by 

pushing Peyton Manning to perform fourth quarter magic. But the Stars also demonstrated that they don’t have the firepower to 

survive a shootout, which means they must find a way to slow down Matt Ryan, who is quietly building a case for Offensive 

MVP with 32 touchdown passes. Shutting down Ryan may be too daunting a task for a defence that has not fared well against 

teams with a winning record. On offence, Alex Smith will need his scrambling ability to thwart the superior Aurora defence, 

since pocket time will be precious against the pass rush pressure of JJ Watt and Cliff Avril. The so-called “12
th

 Dawg” at the 

Dawg Pound will have to bark loudly to halt what looks like an inevitable march to victory for the ‘Stangs. PICK: AURORA 

 

HOLIDAY LEFTOVERS 
 
IOWA CITY @ CHARLESWOOD (line – CUBS by 6) 

INJURIES: Iowa City – Drayton Florence (DOUBTFUL), Tavon Austin (OUT), Tyvon Branch (OUT), Casey Hayward 

(OUT), Stephon Gilmore (OUT), Jamar Taylor OUT); Charleswood – Michael Crabtree (OUT), Jerod Mayo (OUT), Anthony 

Spencer (OUT), Daryl Washington (OUT), Vince Wilfork (OUT). 

  

As the season drags on and the losses get bigger, the 3 wins the Patriots already have to their credit become less explainable. As I 

look at the match-ups for this game I come to the conclusion that things can only get worse this week. Yet I cannot completely 

purge the superstitious belief that if I actually write that the Patriots will get battered into the ground by the Cubs, a Football 

Fairy Godmother will stand over Blake Bortles during the game and move his arm for him, causing him to complete 7 passes to 

Sammy Watkins with two of those going to the house against the beat-up Iowa secondary. Maybe I’ll just leave it at this: whether 

by a lot, or by a little, the Cubs will win. Toss a coin for the points. PICK: IOWA CITY 

 

MOHAVE @ CARTHAGE (line – CANNIBALS by 14) 

INJURIES: Mohave – Chris Houston (PROBABLE), Justin Houston (QUESTIONABLE), Amini Silatolu (OUT); Carthage – 

Kyle Rudolph (OUT), Stefen WISNIEWSKI (OUT), Earl Wolff (OUT).  

 

This is a dangerous game to wager your kid’s college fund on. Mohave may have the second worst record in football and earned 

every loss along the way, but they still have names that force a discerning bettor to pause and ask the question, “How is this team 

1-11?” Justin Houston is listed as “questionable” but if he shows up on the field he can be a difference-maker. Andrew Luck is 

struggling, but he may still wish to prove a point to the team that traded away the right to draft him #1 overall, even if that owner 

is long gone and living as a hermit in the mountains. On the other hand, Carthage wants to clinch the East Division and grab the 

no. 1 seed in the PAC. With Eddie Lacy back, LeGarrette Blount coming off two 100-yard performances in relief, and Philip 

Rivers coming off a 400-yard passing day, Carthage is fully armed in both phases of the offence and quite capable of snuffing out 

the Hellfire very early in the game. Points scored by Mohave in garbage time will be the difference. PICK: MOHAVE 

 

SANTA CLARA @ LOS ANGELES (line – BANANA SLUGGS by 10) 

INJURIES: Santa Clara –Randall Cobb (OUT), Alfonzo Dennard (OUT), Rob Gronkowksi (OUT), Clay Matthews (OUT), 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

PRESENTS 

Brandon Williams (OUT); Los Angeles – None.  

Oh brother! Out of deference to the Knights’ reputation for good defence and out of fear that the LA ‘glitterati’ attending Round 

Table Stadium might portray them as brutal simpletons in Hollywood films, the Vegas odds-makers pulled their punches on this 

one and set a laughably low line. They will take a loss here, but in order to encourage action on the Knights the line might have 

had to break into the 30-point range – an unacceptably high number for a league that encourages parity. So the bookies will take 

a bath as the “sure thing” gets gobbled up wherever wagering is legal. That’s fine. If the Knights pull off the equivalent of a 

virgin birth and beat the spread, Vegas will have won the lottery. PICK: SANTA CLARA  

 

GWINNETT @ SEBASTIAN (line – SWORDFISH by 2) 

INJURIES: Gwinnett – Lance Briggs (OUT), Tommy Kelly (OUT), Maurkice Pouncey (OUT), Jabaal Sheard (OUT); 

Sebastian – Patrick Chung (OUT), Leon Hall (OUT), Rahim Moore (OUT), Derek Wolfe (OUT);  

 

When 3-9 teams battle each other it can be just as close and exciting as when 9-3 teams battle each other – until one remembers 

that the game means nothing of consequence. All the same, mastering the art of discerning the better 3-9 team is at the heart of 

profit in the world of wagering. The neophyte will see two evenly bad teams and be inclined to pick the home team in a situation 

like this. But somebody who follows the game more closely will recall that LeSean McCoy is hot, Big Ben is special, and Reggie 

Wayne is back at wide receiver. The Swordfish, conversely, have Andy Dalton around their necks (if fish have necks) and he is  

just as apt to blow up and take his team with him as he is to blow up an opposing defence. When 3-9 teams collide, bloodline 

matters. And there is football royalty on the Gladiators’ roster.   PICK: GWINNETT 

 

MISSION VIEJO @ CHINO (line – CONVICTS by 8) 

INJURIES: Mission Viejo – Mike James (DOUBTFUL), Brandon Browner (OUT), Brian Cushing (OUT), Duke Ihenacho 

(OUT),  Russell Okung (OUT), Mike Williams OUT).  Chino – Bruce Carter (OUT), James Jones (OUT), Jamarc Sanford 

(OUT), DeMarcus Ware (OUT);   

 

Lost in the hullabaloo last week about the Banana Sluggs’ first victory under their new owner was the fact that the Monarchs 

played a pretty good defensive game in defeat against a team that had hung 122 points on their opponents over the previous 3 

games. While the Convicts are, in all respects, the better team in this game; they are slow to score on an average day and will find 

the Monarchs a tougher-than-advertised opponent if they cannot win the turnover battle like they did in Week 3. Mission Viejo, 

in hostile territory at the Big House with little more than DeMarco Murray as an asset on offence, will find it even more 

punishing to move against the Lockdown Crew. But Ryan Tannehill is long overdue for a good game and is capable of having 

one against a statistically average defence. Look for the Monarchs to keep it close.  PICK: MISSION VIEJO   

 

 

FROM THE EFL ARCHIVES – Week Ten of the 2008 EFL 

season was the week of the long-anticipated match-up 

between the undefeated Patriots and the undefeated 

Dragons. It was the first battle in a war of attrition between 

these two mega-teams and, although the meant next-to-

nothing in terms of the standings, it meant quite a bit in 

terms of post-season positioning. In the end, the Dragons 

made it look relatively easy after a hotly contested opening 

1½ quarters, winning by a final score of 37-20. Steven 

Jackson earned offensive game of the week honours with 

144 yards rushing and 4 touchdowns.  

   

 In Pickering, the expansion Spartans stunned the 

Buccaneers by scoring 30 unanswered points in the 2
nd

 half to 

overcome a 27-0 deficit and win their 5
th

 game of the year. 

How does something like that happen? Anchorage QB, Drew 

Brees was picked off 3 times in the 2
nd

 half. The future Hall-

of-Famer, who would later become famous for his record-

setting 73 TD passes in 2012, regularly melted down on 

Sundays in 2008. His 3 picks in Week 10 brought his league-

leading total to 18 and pushed him down to no. 13 in the QB 

rankings. 

 The EFL narrowly avoided its first ever tie game 

when Durham’s Mason Crosby booted a 33-yard FG with 1:58 

left in overtime to lift the Thunder Lizards to a 20-17 victory 

over Ringgold. Three sacks by Patrick Kerney thwarted a fine 

effort by back-up Crimson Hawk QB, Vince Young and kept a 

dithering Durham offence from costing them the game. 

 After dropping their first five games, the Corn Kings 

made it five wins in a row by topping the Gladiators 38-20 

with a 24-point 4
th

 quarter. Tramon Williams won special 

teams player of the week with an 83-yard punt return TD that 

turned out to be the winning score. 

  


